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Jaya Sri Guru! Jaya Sri Gopala!
Jaya Sri Go Mata!

Dear Friends,
Vedic philosophy teaches we have
seven mothers:
1) the biological mother
2) the nurse
3) the wife of a brahmana
Care for Cows in Vrindavana

4) the wife of the king

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada

5) the wife of the guru

is inspired by His Divine Grace
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6) the earth
7) the cow
Our biological mother has natural
love for us; the nurse treats our
disease; the wife of a brahmana
blesses us; the wife of the king
provides for us; the wife of the
guru regards us as her own child;
the Earth supplies all necessities;
and the cow provides milk. All
seven nourish us.
Srimad-Bhagavatam refers to
the cow (Bhumi) as the Earth
personifed. The parallel is just
as the Earth supplies us all
necessities, so does the cow.
She provides us milk, butter and
yoghurt; the bull tills the soil;
their manure is used as fertilizer,
cooking fuel, plaster for floors and
walls, insect repellant, etc.; cow’s
urine cures many diseases; ghee
is used for worship, cooking and
medicine. Thus the cow and the
bull provide man with all things
required for a healthy and happy
life. Let us honor them.

The CFC Staff
Care for Cows in Vrindavan is a Charitable Trust
registered in India, USA, and Switzerland.

~ portrait of the month ~

~ Cows resting at Govardhana ~

Kartika Baba

Madan Gopal Goshalla

Subala Dasa at the entrance of the Sri Madan Gopal Goshalla in Davanala Kund, Vrindavan

Kartika Baba (left) and his
disciple Subala (above) came to
Vrindavana from Kolkata more
than forty years ago with their
dear cow Shyamali (below) and
her first calf. Shyamali lived to the

Shyamali

ripe old-age of thirty-four and bore
thirty calves during her life. The
Madan Gopal Goshalla is decorated
by Shamali’s Samadhi (Below).
Their present herd of onehundred-fifty hosts Shyamali’s

Several members of the herd exercising in

descendents and boasts of
having seven generations extent
today.
Kartika Baba and Subala
are wonderful and inspiring
examples of people who have no
other interest but serving cows.
The love and respect they show
for their herd is unique.
Kartika Baba just turned
eighty-eight and has respiratory
problems and consequently
cannot keep up the pace he has

set all these years. Whenever
he loses his breath he rests for
sometime on a simple wooden
cot in the courtyard. Subala
reports that whenever Baba has
strength, he immediately begins
lovingly performing menial tasks
like putting feed in the feeders
or picking up gober to please the
cows. He cannot stop serving
them as they are his life.
Subala is also not a young man
and is also slowing down.

the barnyard of Sri Madan Gopal Goshalla

Above: Subala in the barnyard and below with the bulls.

These two exemplary go
bhaktas have requested Care for
Cows for assistance in maintaining
their herd. We are beginning by
providing the fodder they require
and by providing two cowherd
men to serve under their guidance
with the hope this will reduce their
burden so that they can continue
serving for many more years.
They have ample room for

their herd and are controlling
the breeding. They take only as
much milk as they require and
let the calves drink to their full
satisfaction. They strictly follow
the principle that cow protection
is for the pleasure of Sri Madan
Gopal and never consider profiting
in any way by serving them. Care
for Cows feels honored to be of
assistance to such great souls.

Subala cleaning the udder of one senior member of the herd.

New Cowshed plan

A one-acre former potato field in the
Vrindavan Food For Life complex in Kiki
Nagla will be the site of a cowshed to host
the herd that was formally in our Sundrakh
facility. It is designed by Richard Bischof a
mechanical engineer from Switzerland and
long-time go-sevak.

ned for Kiki Nagla

A computer generated image of the planne

The 7,250 square-foot shed
will host and feed two hundred
residents in ample and well
ventilated areas.
The sides of the shed will be
open most of the year and will
provide the residents healthy
circulation. The roof is corrugated
metal which is impermeable to
rain and the apex stands almost

twenty feet above the floor
giving one the sensation of being
outdoors.
Safety features include metal
pipe barriers which prevent the
cows from pushing each other into
the feeders, an action that can be
fatal.
The floors are tilted so that the
urine and water will naturally flow

ed cow shed to be constructed in Kiki Nagla

outside into a gutter. An access
road lies in the center of the shed
which will permit a bullock cart to
pass and be loaded with gober and
waste and transported out of the
shed.
The hay and grain storage is
also under the same roof which
means that during the monsoon
the cowherd men can load the

feeders without having to combat
inclement weather.
Each of the twelve
compartments can be partitioned
to segregate calves from their
mothers, bulls from cows, or the
sick from the healthy as required.
The design results from years of
experience and will well serve the
cows as well as their servants.

1. Pasturing grounds
Vrindavan’s pasturing grounds have been usurped by farmers and real
estate developers. Today cows can graze only in agricultural fields
vacated for the summer and monsoon seasons. Lack of pasture is the
root of their plight.

What do
Vrindavan
Cows Need?

Solution: Move them to areas
where pastures exist. Give
them what they deserve.

What do Vrindavan Cows Need?

2. Protection
from Urban
Hazards
Toxic waste, wreckless
drivers, predators and
congestion create lifethreatening dangers to
the abandoned cows of
Vrindavan.
Solution: Safely hold
them in goshallas until
they can be moved to
better areas.

What do Vrindavan Cows Need?

3. Nutritious Food
Abandoned cows have no choice but
to subsist on refuse.
Solution: Good food is still
affordable and available in
Vrindavan. Let’s feed them in
goshallas until we can move them
to a more favorable habitat.

What do Vrindavan Cows Need?

4. Veterinary Aid
Daily cows are injured in the
street.
Solution: Organize a staff
of concerned care-takers
to attend to casualties and
supply medicine.
This is perhaps the most
needed service in Vraja
today.

What do Vrindavan Cows Need?
Care for Cows is dedicated to
providing abandoned cows with
their necessities and is increasing
their activities by organizing
transportation of abandoned cows

to safer areas, moving cows to
holding areas, providing fodder to
needy goshallas and organizing
vetrinary aid. Kindly help in any
way you can.

New Calves

Jai Radhe’s second Calf

Jai Radhe

This month two calves
were born who are very
similar in appearance.
Above is Jai Radhe’s
healthy female calf who
has been named Ananda
by her sponsors Kalindi
and Gopi from Switzerland.
She is healthy and happy
and spending all day with
her mother. Jai Radhe was
born at Care for Cows to
the famous Yasoda who
underwent a complete
transformation.

Indulekha’s third Calf

Indulekha is known for
her unpredictability... she
is sometimes gentle and
sometimes rough. She has
now delivered her third
female calf and is happy
to be supplying milk to Sri
Sri Krsna Balaramr and
the Sandipani Muni School
Nursery.

Indulekha

Thank You
From the Cows

The cows send their heart-felt thanks to those who assisted during February 2011
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May cows stay in front of me; may cows stay behind me; may cows stay on both
sides of me. May I always reside in the midst of cows. —Hari Bhakti Vilas 16.252

